
Merry Christmas, everyone! This is volume 11, number 1, whole ■ 
number 40, FAI-A number 34, VAPA number 14, of horizons. Publi- 
cr.ti.n through the g>>ca offices of the Doubledoubletoilnndtrouble 
i.imeograph with occasional assistance from Harry Warney, Jr., 
olo Bryan Place, Hagerstown, Maryland. And a happy new year, too.

In the Beginning

I can thiak of nothing more important than a reocmmendation for 
you to vote the next time the FAPA dues amendment appears. At 
this writing, October 2, I don’t know whether it will return for 
a vote in the November or February mailing. .But it’s really im
portant for you to vote. The FAPA treasury is dwindling with . 
every railing, and the. organization will be bankrupt by next

. summer if the dues aren’t raised quick. And while we’re propos- 
<ing constitutional amendments, do I hear a second to my not ion 
ti.at the teller should be a person who has read the FAPA consti
tution? ’’ The calling corments that follow are necessarily ab
breviated. Failure to mention a magazine does not reflect on 
that Publication’s excellence or lack thereof; The Fantasy Ama
teur: ~ Way would it simplify matters to eliminate the president 
and create a ’’trustee”? Digging up candidates once a year is a 
nuisance, very true. But about once every five years, the ijAPA 

because the official editor or secretary-treas- 
Tyeie is a better chance that things will be 

in if there are four people in responsi-
ma c h in e ry s t al Is 
urei .. gets lazy.
i relied into motion ag
ble positions.- The danger that all four will lose interest or 
attempt sabotage, is remote. Hindwarp! Where did Gernsback say 
that interplanetary flight would be impossible9 You’re probably 
thinking of T. 0’Conor Sloane, who insisted that i.t would be 
more difficult and slower coming than most readers of Am.zing 
believed. And thumbs never turned up for death m Rome. ilie 
assumption on which you base Heavenly Lebensraum rums tne waoie 
article. The whole point ist nothing that we can dedupe now 
gives grounds for believing that space tfavel will be X®ss than 
monumentally difficult. There are a hundred reasons w.iy tne Co
lumbus parallel doesn’t hold good. It’s juAt possible, tnough 
hsidly nrobable,' that space flight will keep mankind sb busy 
that he'woa’t have much time or energy for fighting wars x.are 
on earth, while we’re getting settled on othfr. qhnnidas I can see, most fans think the editor, not the^author, s^uld 
give permission for reprinting. Ive nad a number o n+vp7»
for an okay to reorint from Spaceways. My own writing lnL ®. 
fanzines l^as been reprinted without warning on a dozen occ^sr ns. 
It should be just’ the other way around. ^Stellar -Dullseye^ ^Pi,- 
ture of a Young han with a Vision could serve as starting pjp .

■ . for monumental essays on the last dozen years. Just co.■_ 
’with X las Captain of a Spaceship, for a nagnlHcent exa.--let of 
ho- fandom has changed, how the weltanschauuas of JoUng -eO 
general aas altered, the intrusion of / pS a Soz-
fauzine writing-, the difference between DAV. and Burs, ...nd ar 
e.i otuer interesting factors. Cosletmore i mortant item, even though i.tgr worts lie*.in Le cc aiI. 
son, not in any intrinsic value in what t telling
C.../’T just ouit" unfortunately also provides 
criticism of 713’ith in print. ' Tdo bax? that ne didn t, after



Trinlanetary. Light! One issue at a tine in-the future, please 
The’Croutchian humor and'atmosphere are fine for awhile, but 
they pall after taroa straight shots. The memoirs are1-interest
ing/ and educational in thst they teach •ae now completely I’ve 
forgotten names and events that vzere important to ma ten years 
agoo >’ ’’Dated in snots'’ vrould be the understatement of tx-e 
year v/nen applied to Creation’s Doom 
son with the name of Desiderius Papp? Ta la of th®.,.’.?.Y.

•Jas there actually a ner-
The

aOOu

Mj.ed is a big i:mprove::ient over the last EUE story in tne FAx3A-- . 
It does a reasonably good job of conjuring up a summer in a small 
town. I like the manner in v’hich the townspeople try to make. . 
the .iselvos ignore the mysterious critter instead of bringing in 
university professors from Yale and harvard, and-the unsensation- ■ 
al ending ’-as -3ood. however, the story loves too slowly. It 
is vadded with ..^terial that would be suited to a novel but not 
to a short story. Ths long description of tie fire and tne way 
in vi’icxi -txxe tova fights it is hardly justified by the microsco
pic nart it olays in advancing the action; you could have proved 
that" the fire hall’s dog was missing in some other way tnnt would 
occupy only a half-dozen lines. ” Moonshine; P.offatt snows -
neatly how the situation in which the individual nappens to find 
hi.iseif dictate the answers to xaany of Laney*s questions. 1 . 
don’t own-a dog, but that fact doesn’t necessarily, tell anything 
about me; what it does indicate is that I happen to live in a 
house whose backyard is not fenced in and which adjoins a lot of 
otxier xxouses with flower gardens. Laney is tne sole of _ri n - 
liness*? • Goodness, hick, ..people thought all along that he w s .. 
heel. Other Unearyisms are so good ti.at I»m^ starting to sus.o. 
ore meditation. Like the hero wrno saves the heroin from a. ia _ 
worse than death. ” Gad, .oolston, don’t we nave enough red 
tape and bureaucracy already, without your fingerprinting and 
numbering for identification?. Can’t you imagine wnat it .would 
mean for tx.e nersoxi who -anted to buy a fislung 1;Lcease or /-k 
a payment on ni« television 'set? So much -time would -be spent in 
cheeking identification records that life wouldn t bo aoVOS.z 
mg, and you’d never get the ink off your tnumb. ’ 
Dun lying is very simple. Before stenciling, type / 
tonal on -xmer, fillingout each line -with x’s, txxese.
'.men stenciling, space twice between words for eaon x. -
the spacing- between words three times m a lme 
three x’s, for instance. It can be done almost
after a while. ' I have a-postal from Type.zrite^ike ^intuig^ 
1905 Snruce Avenue, Kansas. City 1, ho. , \ ,nrds and

to-justify lines v;it..out extra ■f *>***Xgd, for 
wit>out mrchusing any sneei'l variable aoaoxng u»xn » 
the tyreXriter. If anyone TO*, to -mi out, UJ
" ihotiesis: :.y co-y xm Wo Wank ya are o“-
is ezofcr- 3or.e Of too.things about vrttx.^’‘/austo ia a 
sidered elsevnere in xxorizon.s ana i -1 tck© AT.inir,ii of the »o- 
letter. ’’ Bur-bee and I havd-about thejM" in the .dialog 
vies. But i.e’s wrpng when xie thinks txtat dip’t knovz bet-'are there because t..e writers of tie screeurlMf £AhS°ted hi 
ter. Thay.re there teoause tl.e reo^e.’-ouia
bsfflsa if tue long es ->roauoers
marks. Screen writing will ^tav tn<..t -iiiion dol-
contmue to gamble with films tnqt^cost-. . 1



lars to produce and must draw many millions of customers to show 
a profit. ” rar-rarv’.nr Theblast at amateur semanticists has 
been needed. £k:i© cd umse gents were probably jesting when they 
pretended to be experts un.the topic, but if they fooled Laney, 
they fooled most of their other readers. The Fan-Dango Awards 
are so ..•©thing else a,, aim, a matter to be handled ’’'ith the utmost^ 
caution. The so attcck.s are pretty bitter. Future, awards, might 
a rive some potentially valuable people out of fandom, just as 
they were /. etting started. I think that I was sensitive enough 
for the•first couple of years in the field to be knocked for a 
loop by such an award, and I did some things quite worthy of the 
oertiiicates. In any event, about ten years from now.1*11 tell 
all you people something very interesting about Russell/HaroId• . 
’roodi^n>- . ’.Boggs and I have been referring to the total fic- , 
tion content of magazines. On this basis, Astounding still has 
a leading place. Host Colliers and Saturday Evening Post serials 
find tneir way into book form, but these constitute only one- 
third or one-fourth of the fiction in each issue. .Jot more then 

gets between'hard . • on© out of ■£. dozen of the short- stories ever
covers.' liazing Stories: Something tells me 
convention 'ill .be the smallest since before-

that iie^t year’s 
the war. 'Portland 

Other conventions 
the middle of,a fan

is far away from the fan population centers, 
have drawn because they were staged right in . ,
culture-rLos Angeles, Jew York--or because of a place within a 
lev? hundred miles of several big fan grdups--Cincinnati, Toronto. 
Catalyst: Philip Dell-Creed’s story strikes me as almighty poor 
argument against capital punishment. It reads more like.an attack 
on circumstantial evidence or hasty judgment. It certainly, does 
not settle the .question of whether it’s ’’worse1’ to lock up a man 
for the remaining years of his life or end that life immediate
ly. Ti\e C-ourzen article, after those inc' edible stretches- of 
polysyllabic verbalizations, seemsto have said; Praise the Tord 
and poss the ammunition. I fail to understand, for instance, 
why ti.e possibility that Christ nay have • orked ’’miracles'’ and 
the supposition that material is just ”a concentration of eaer- 
gy1’ (whatever that -;ajr mean) should lead to a promise of man s 
resurrection "disburdened of the flesh.” ’.’ No time yet Tor 
reading the nos trial lings, except the . offatt and Snelman sixiole 
Skeeters. The ’former was in pretty dubious taste as a joke: sev
eral members to my knowledge believe that it was intended nartly 
in sincerity. I- hatfdly think it’s advisable to create’ confusion 
at election time, when the FvPA al’./ays' has a difficult read, j us - 
went period. ’ ’ The VAIA nailing at the beginning Of summer _ 
iled to inspire many comments, and the one that c-ne out-m late 
Jeotember rests cUietly in my desk drawer, unread as yet. A e 
notes on the for ..er; Il Bacio causes me to stiffer iiqnories, oo. 
It- ws the first thing I tried «tb accompany Fji coloratura soprano 
to. Or with. The co- -.no oer’s name is Arditi,, but J, ye never been 
able to find out ’’.'hot the ’"ords are about. I haven t seen t-u. 
printed .-.usic since learning something abotit Italian, but tx.e ~ 
it-ion that 1 used started out with something' sounding like.^juii.i 
sulla 1’onra, which- makes even less sens^ than the music. * 
wi.il you ever finU m the .VAI'A eight or .ten more useless lj^es 
than these. ” You v/on’t discover arguing about music iro; & 
^eerns ii.ylor book, Al. ” The material on Zlekt£a iL
is vzoith a couple Of years’ membership id tne VA.-A. • Tus '^oie 
undertaking is the kind of writing %hat great music needs so ..



badly and almost never Gets. There are a few misstatements and 
errors of fact that ought to be corrected if it sees wider cir
culation, but there's little point in my detailing them-here. I 
hone that it does find that ’<ider circulation; hovr about Sc’air- 
mer’s x.usical Quarterly? Vy only real critic!sirs consist of a 
vish that JLi had said more plainly that Elektra really isn't 
hard to listen to. for the person of li ..S who likes good music. 
Unless you happen'to be the sort of individual \'ho doesn’t like 
anytxiing except chamber music or music written before 1880, .
you’ll probably fund Elektra easier to enjoy than ?Joma or Cosi 
Fc xi Tutte. I can only second the recommendationto purchase ^the 
Beecham Elektra album, and add a warning that it’s a good’idea 
to buy no;; wnile it’s gettable. tilth the record industry in its 
present state, 78 rpm albums may at any time become as obsolete 
as tne ola acousticals and as expensive. Completely irrelevant 
remark t.at l*d like to nut do’‘>n onto paper before I forget it 
altogether: Lebanon, Pa’.., is tne town for music lovers. .The 
newspaper there gave the death of Strauss the eight-column front

Tne Ilan wrno Hates Syllables '

• kudolf Flesch is a far- cry from Count Korzybski. The book 
that Flesch wrote is only one-fourth the length of_-orzybski s. 
It costs only one-third as much, it can be read in one-te.atn. ; 
the time, end. the author does not think that a second reading is 
required for its real significance to percolate through the . 
skull. But both Flesch and I.orzybski are concerned with similar 
trings: words, mostly, and how they can be used for communicat
ing in better fasnian. Flesch is an unknown name in fandom, a 
ratner potent name in the rest of the world. x.orzybski is jus 
'as obscure to the outside world as he is a celebrity in iandon.

Now, 1 don’t think that this situation is altogether good, 
rhe message that Flesch can deliver is not world-encompassing 
like korzybski’s. Flesch does not cover all human knowledge as 
mis territory, and ne does not expect to reform ■mankind' s way 
txii.iking. A few fans have no need of Flesch whatsoever, becaus 
they practice who t ..e preaches, even though they If.ve never neard 
of.ais book or his theories. irt

But most of us could stand a session with Fl®sou s Tx.e Art 
of Plain. Talk,'-’ the book which Harper m brothers publishes at 
2.50. I think that it would do more immediate good ti.en a s - 

ilar amount of time spent with "Science and vanity. ’
fans scruodiously refuse to read tne fantasy books taoy 
I nave little hope of convincing anyoxie tint J® w to re ad 
t;.i« noa-rioMcn volume. Tlererore, 1 proceed to su^iarlze soje 
of the things that Flesch h;?s to say, and to a$d m tne pr 
a few comments of my ov:n. ' • sti-urt-Flesch is not concerned witxi levels of abstraction, struc 
uml differentials, mathematics, and tne otiiey in "his* book
of semantics. Semantics gets only a passing x£
and not a very co ^lirkeptary mention, either..
-iacti'c-1 immediate purpose. He wants pepp^s to use t e " 
language in such a manner, that other peonle wilj be able to co 
nxenend better ana more pro pt-ly the r.iessa.g,te. _ teach
’ in high school or college, you are quite .
ers'WkO believe to hold, the solu.'ti.iA to



Cne ins tractor .nay think that the overall logi c of-the essay is 
all that matters? if its argumenting pattern can be <3iagicmmed 
in a neat outline form, the actual words do not matter. Another 
teaener will be more cons er nod ’/nth finding the right word- to 
fit your thought, e;roi. if ic'sa word that no one else has seen 
since the..last tint, proof 'es read, on'the dictionary. . The pro
fessor ’-i-o once spent a summer working for a newspaper will in
sist that clarity demands sentences of less than ten'words and • 
co'inlete elimination of everything remotely resembling an. adjec
tive . , ’ ’ ' . • ' '

Flesch doesn't pretend that there is any one solution.to 
the problem, any .lore than there is one simple theory that will . 
permit you to vzrite a great novel or build an atomic bomb. VJhat' 
he does rave is a scientific approach to the problems involved. 
To --y knowledge, he is the-first person to try to determine in a 
systematic way v/nxt'makes obscure writing-obscure. F.e-took, large 
specimens of all tyres of prose, sorted them out by the audiences 
for "jiich they were intended and by which they are read. Ti.en he 
analyzed theoe.' saanles for isny factors. Ee determined the aver
age length of tne sentence in’eac*. of them, the average number, of 
syllables 'to the word, the amount of prefixes and suffixes, as 
w: 11 as sone other ingredients. From'these findings, he has 
worked out formulas by which any piece .of writing can be tested 
for its readability .and for the approximate type of person wno 
will read it. The system is not perfect; Flesch is working on 
refinements of his mathematical findings right novr. But it. is 
a good start. • t _ ••

These discoveries and his previously thought out ideas on . 
the Englisx; language have resulted in these recommendations: .

There'is a crying need for sentences that are sentences. 
The sentence need not -by five words in length like tnpse in Ata- 
zing stories. One lon_, sentence • . " .• .* ‘.■’jay. often ba clearer 
than t’-o short ones-but 401 if it contains two distinct thoughts 
joined together in sone stupid, .anner. .

Ke st ore the verb to the English language. I don’t^ xpo,v. any 
textbook'-that emphasizes tne value of the verb as Flesch does, 
x.e points out in detail tne sad estate to which the ve/’te has- fal
len in F-i^llsh. Tnrough bad traditions and worse xxabits, tne 
verb in its pure, active form has almost vanished. Instead of 
ti.e old fasxiioned, strong verb that moves along tne sentence and 
the thought, English today is cluttered up --ith passive voices, 
indirect constructions, and t..e verb to be. . . .

affixes. These are Flesch’s pet weave. Ee classifies aS 
affixes all the suffixes and Prefixes t hat are tacked onto per
fectly f-oodj clear roots to rake obscure, time-consuming ords. 
Eis studies indicate that a. f fires in reading .natter s-^2 ' .
reader yiist as badly, as barnacles slow up the snip.. It It ai'-os 
as hard to teach people to get rid of the habit ol using ©nose 
big ’ ords built up with affixes as it is to scrape off theftse 
barnacles. Every mayor today will insist th?t he is effecting 
financial economies for the municipal government, riot a o.ne 
v/oulu dare to-say that he is saving'the' city money.

Flesch has a great admiration for the Chinese language 
cause it is free from the sense-less syllables and ’-ords 
do nothing in the English • language, except change _ the meaning 01 
ti.e ’.-ords that do .cake ae~.se'. Affixes, conjunctions, an-x. pi.,eTx>- 
su.tio.is arek the principal sinners in English. -In ~>"ig_i small



might say: ”A :^an was seen to be hitting the horse.” . The China- 
Lian ’ill say: Tan hit horse.” '

The weird and wonderful part of all this is that Flesch, can
not claim English as his native, language. He has been in this 
country for only about ten years, and he didn't become violent
ly interested in this topic until he vzon a scholarship from the 
library school of Columbia University. If it seems presumptive , 
for a dura furrener from Vienna to try to teach us how to write 
and talk, please to remember that horzybski, who would teach us 
how to think, aid not grovz up in Boston, and that, sone of the 
greatest English prose of the last century was written by a Pol
ish sailor.

The fact that German is his own language is important when 
you consider Flesch. The German language and the German people 
seem- less inclined then their counterparts here to indulge in 
roundabout vzays of saying things, shea they invent something, . 
they describe it by putting together twofamiliar words, instead • 
of digging into dictionaries and coming up with a name that con
sists ’of one Latin root, two greek prefines, and one English suf

’ fl::. I think Americans-are vzorse than Englishmen in this re
spect. Advertising campaigns frequently turn out to be ho’-'ling 
successes if the backers think up a sufficiently fantastic name 
fo. a nev product or a new ingredient in an old product, he in
sist on saying Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani’ials, • 
a seventeen-syllable monstrosity that means nothing more than . 
the German four-syllable name, Tierschiltzverein. ’-re also ex
press a ^.reat admiration for any writing that is so obscure that 
it sounds important and scientific. liary Haworth's pointless ' ( 
excursions into alleged psychiatry®, psychology, and psycho-. ‘ 
analysis are rapidly -’riving poor, plain-talking Beatrice Fair- 
fa;. out of the picture as an advisor on marriage and its prob
lems. ’ t .

Flesch, of course, is sensible enough to recognize the lim
itations of siwnle English. You'can’t "-rite a scientific treat
ise by using only the words that are found in tije fourth-grade 
Spelling took. Lo-'ever’, I think that even technical paper® 
woulu benefit if bis proposals 1 ere arnlied. The celebrated 
case of the di’cussion on the endochro dc properties of rest^b- 
liric.ted thioti.ioline in Astounding ’ a fe's’ issued back would seem 
to indicate that a lot of our people apply great amounts of faith 
to tx.eir reading, as long as a lot of long sp^<ptific words ave 
bandied around. Asimov could never have nulled- tint trick in Fi 
thousand years, if he had started out by sayin'! that he ’'as 
writing a.bout a chemical which. causes reactions to Happen before 
the eziperiiaents are conducted. . , , '

Purely literary problems bob up in connection itn.Flesch, 
most of wnich he sidesteps in his book. Would application of 
his principles by everyone cause the English language to become 
staricw-rdized? I don't think so. No oiye is likely to confuse 
the ’ riting styles of James Cain, Josqph Jjoarad, Hark Twain, 
and '•’illiam Saroyan, although most of tusm followed quite plo.se.- 
ly the 1'lesch predepts.. And I dot bf that Flesch would 1 co I’XLain 
very wuca if a stylist Ats so obscjtre that the readers called 
him a great ge.dus. .Flesch does quote some passages froic Prbuet 
for toe reader to translate into readable English. . In aefense 
of Proust, I might-mention at this roint tint a friend of ...line 
lias been reading him. in the original French. She nas found the 
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endless sentences that are so involved in English to be perfect
ly clear, lucid and. logical in the original French. Huch of 
Proust's '-obscurity'* may be due to the translation; he took ad
vantage cf certain things in it.-e ich syr.tan, and the translator 
n..de the ;astake of putting periods in the English version at the 
places that they occur in the French- original. Even high school 
students are warned against trying to translate Caesar in a sen
tence for sentence fashion. , •. t ...

U1"' to now, Flesch has net good success in his efforts. 
was employed by the gcve.rn.uent for a while to translate into . • 
■dn^iish t*.e official forms and bulletins. It v<:s ope inn against 
a million civil service e rloyes, but he had good success .for a 
wiiiie. Tl±e Associated Press hired hin .to find out what .’-’as wrong 
with its news stories. Flesch succeeded beyond all. dopes: he 
discovered that the sentences ’ ere hopelessly involved, in
troduced terns that the general reader wouldn't understand, and 
'"ere almost barren of verbs. Compare any current newspaper’s 
A? stories with those of fifteen years ago. You’ll find then 
more definite, written in the language of the people, telling in 
one hundred ’, ords what once took twice tr.e amount of space. I m 
inclined to think that this Viennese gentleman is doing for the 
tongue’what another celebrated ’'tan from the same to n did for the 
i-ibido. The Columbia Eroe.dc-sting System engaged Flee Cxi for a 
while to test its radio ecrints, but I don’t think tnet he v'-.s 
so badly needed there^ Redip scripts when written m the ordin
ary sort of stuffy English si inly are not understood.by the uis- 
tejier. host radio writers have been using real English right 
along, si .ply because the reader cannot refer back to an earlier 
passage and try to put together the meaning. .

The FA?A would come out ’ . ... fairly *;all if iRtescx)
to turn Lis efforts this way, I think. We have some people ” no 
write as if they knevr The Art of Plain Talx by neartg Rotnman, 
Laney,Croutch, and a feu' lore. Host of tne.rest of Ibur members 
.do. a fairly good Job of expressing themselves without petting
hypnotized by the dictionary. , ,

nut there are a few wonderful exa.inles in the &ast ’aiming 
of tilings that would cause my Flesch to creep. One of tnese 
co.;§s from F. 'lowner Laney, oddly enough. Since he selaom sms, 
mi alibi for him now and explain that he urrote Tme Objectives 
of Education several years ago, and that it deals with a.om 
that always has been assoeiated with vast amounts ©f go^ 
gook. Still, I’m surprised that Eran didn’’t retfiSW as xxe ‘ 
for this latest issue <Sf Fan-Dango. Let’s see what could be- don

ich our

e.na 
‘•it

by ication of Flesch’s principles. ~ .,„a+ i-wOr-Looh at Laney’s opening sente..ce: “Remans the > 0
tant stumbling block over which our educational 
scrawled is the matter of objectives.1’ Let’s tq:H it 
English: ''Goals form tne biggest stumbling bioover .
schools sprawl.” The length is cut almost m L: 4f • .--x. g
the meaning is lost: there is no point in wasting ink to sa, 
'’educational systen“ when you’re thinking about schools, 
tne he bit of nutting “probably,” “perhaps,” “1 I‘ 
see.es hat,'’ and a dozen other qualifiers into al ^t every 
sentence is a very bad one, one that ^’Y® b®elJ- qocond^
away from for years, Laney continues with ’I." v a
sentence: ”Our schools seer: expected to ^ive. rn.
foundetion for still furtner schooling, ? pru reratu.cn f - 

n..de
reratu.cn
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la; c .livi..-, Aart a pub'titute for ilcw;o e rvirom.xint, ...’ oter.
er ttuun^.1'' T<v nwili. L t try it ^Apot
schools to teaci; cifilaren to earn a living, to provide home en
vironment) and to prepare to'.- more schooling.” And it gets . 
worse as it goes along. Tie first half of the third sentence in 
ti.e Lane;- version is; :iT..ey are constantly being tugged and 
pulled by various pressure groups who have more or less ulterior 
motives of their own-—” You’ll get the same neauing from this 
rewording: ’’Pressure groups with ulterior natives constantly 
tug end pull at schools.’' You can even leave out the ’’constant
ly” witi.out losing -anything. Then you can turn the last naif of 
Laney’s tnird sentence into a fourth sentence? '*..wnetiter it
be the American Legion do-landing indoctrination with jingoistic 
’A.iericanisr.1’ or some board of savants insisting; on the reten
tion of college preparatory subjects for students who will never’ 
go to college.” Try this: ’’The American Legion wants a jingo
istic slant, and savants .insist on preparing for college the stu
dents wao v-ill never go there.” t

. You can continue this reconstruction yourself by using com
mon sense, although Fie sen will show you the easiest way and lots 
of Sx.ortcuts. In tae process, you’ll make overblown writing like 
that more readable. You’ll get rid of the roundabout ways of say
ing perfectly simple things, and you’ll extract dozens of unneeded 
l;airsplittmgs: "We are immediately confronted with the problem 
of deciding*..” for instance, ‘.’hat literary or logical reason 
exists for using these nine ’"ords to make the statement that 
means exactly the sane as. a three-word statement; ” .e must de
cide-’?

1 shrink fron tack-ling the problem of Janes Courzen because 
I don’t know where to start. His article in the latest issue of 
Catalyst certainly siio’.’s the need of Flescn. but •■-iien I try, to 
break dewn those swollen sentences, I’m baffled. Courzen, 
ever his qualities as a thinker and a conversationalist, obvious
ly is co.«..anued by tae English language instead ofuolding a com
mand over it. he seems hypnotized by the dictionary, cnildisniy 
pleased to fi.il up white paper 1 'ith words and phrases that are 
utterly sense-less. AL.ost every line of nis long article con
tains'a ^hiase or clause that nas absolutely no reason forin-. 
elusion. "Rdgard which one we may...'* '’what does this co mt to 
except. .».''this bei$sg . so....”wiiat inference isti-en per
missible’ except that....” All those marvels are taken from a 
single nine-line paragraph on page seven. Courzen i.s unable o 

.write a sentence wit no ut including such a rhetoric device tnat 
auds absolutely nothing to that sentence, he constr.il tly is on 
the verge of cutting loose" with a metaphor but never quite ^e s 
around to letting it emerge; the result is a constant use o 
si-.-^le words or short phrases that have in themselves no rele
vance to the tonic that he is - riting about.

•’Our species has in this’ay far oi tdistanced the ordinary 
.'-'Ce of evolutionby availing itself of psyc hp logical' resources., 
-md these ‘ bear promise of fructifying to the aegrea tnat 
huxianity will in-time .become literally discarnata. t

nassage taken out of context, it is true, jvemthi.ik that naif of its key "ords are .r.eaningJt^’Pises w..lc ; can
not be explained intelligently, ana certainly c>nnot be 1 • 
formed 1 to "he English language to give tl en a meaning.

constr.il


Yet Courzen seems to be a MghT^Tn^elTIgeMtP'^W -
read as mauy .-| apor C-tar.'.i. bocks as anyone in the F.-w?A’, t;hd’ has given . 
a. lot of l.ij.’dg.ut to imm's -present dilemma * and I doubt that, he-- is 
trying to play a practical* jako oil .usV ‘ His ti’oubje- is- -sltiply’ the 
trouble that afflict,-: 'b'm -rm ■■•'h: up the i.icomei tax' instruc
tions, tl:-e school -oesobers who ’•"rite theses on the 'phiipso^hy of 
education, the authors of ”..iusic . appreciation” books, and any 
Siittiier well-'moaning person.-- Such people are i-morfessed by the , •
feet thst the EngJ.ieh’lanf-us.r.e has liiore nor ds than any other ■ 
language. They write a letter as if they were preparing for the 
courts a plea in vdiich a misplaced corrra would lead to .loos of. a 
xnillion dollar lawsuit, and carry the qualifications of a legal 
document over into everyday communication. They agree with the 
writers vdxO call the ..ing. James Version of the Bible.a master- • 
piece of English prore, yet they don’t realize that it might very 
\'ell serve as a model for their own prose. Pealing with metaphy
sics and cultures that are far different from our own day, the. ; 
Ling Ja.aes Bible doesn’t waste a word, never uses one long one’
where two short ones would be better. . \ .

I don’t know exactly what I can do about the .situation. 
There are so many textbOphs of English composition floating. . 
around teaching faulty methods that one poor lilifctle boom like 
Lm Art of "'lain Talk is almost lost in the shuffle^ Flesch’s 
theories doa*t have the missionary appeal of Basic English or 
Lsyeranto, either. It isn’t as much fun to go about proclaiming 
to all peoples that they should ..use _ simple, natural. lang,us ge as 
it is td urge an international language'or restriction-to live 
hunt.red v--ords. . ’ ..

T'bere are a few unfortunate angles to the situation. One of 
tnem is the- title of the book. I don’t think that llesch has . . 
been in this country long enough to.realize the connotations of 
'’plain tpIk. •’ It ires become a.ssoc.^it,ed with advertising cam- 
paigns,.'aemogogues, and other unpleasant thingS^*«WTe“'y-'6r-y title - 
of his book may drive some people a*/'ay from it. i,TaeS. too, the • 
fiction writers’ who have un^aovdiigly adopt,ed the Flesch.practre
es ha open to be the extreme rchlists in many cpu^Sp-Ketaiagway, 
Cam, ‘Itrynond Chandler, and a few others. Their tough but snal- 
lor?’ style is liable to’give the impression that^that s ail /ou 
can do* with the simple, unadorned English that Flescn recommends.

Fortunately, man is an imitative animal. lots of us write 
voorly ri-£ht now because we imitate the legal style or tuose hor
rible rules for ”ritiiig letters that the textbooks published a 
few decades ago expounded. The Associated press news reports 
in the last couple of years have had a big influence on all .10. s- 
naper writing. . Before long, that Journalistic revolution is go
ing to •make itself felt in other levels of writing. T*..o arrival 
of radio in tne last quarter-century las helped, too. Along ’.‘itu 
its horrible features like commercials and bob - ope, it .Aas 
brougnt proof that a conversational tyre of language cAa say t-1” 
"'ort’ant. things. Thu Invitation to Learning series is an e..cellexit
epa .pie. .

3o 1 re co'..me nd 
still in print, emu 
ju: ge for' yourself. 
people and your own 
material on which to

that you borrow cf buy the Slesch booxt—it s 
every public library lias J*ea* r1’ . . ’
Practice translating the ’ rit-.ig Ox otner 

style 'rill improve. If you’re loading for 
nrsctice translation, I suggest any issue of 

horizons from a few years ago.



Breather’s Pige.?t

want

Are you an old fuddy-duddy? Or are you one-W bollcve-s in. 
the future as a dynamic, fc.vceful concept? One v-ho is wi..lmg . 
to venture arid to dare, to throw off the shackles of .convention, 
and m i eturn become i'ax-’jous? If that ian is you£ uhen you don t 

_ to -i s tills ennortunity. I sold to. Central Press Associa
tion an article on tile Cincinnati convention. It appeared in pa
pers throughout the nation just before tne ,
ly oa:ae t..e letter tfcat follows, forward to ’

J AU&USU 01,

now or

jeSI> ^noticed an article in our local Sunday paper A^st^,^ 
12.-2, stating you were to have a convention in ^o 
cinati celebrating the art of science. I “aYe ;* -,+ that I
Should interest you which I have tested to tu • umay
:W/ it mi 1 be a success and if will

contact care to investigate *mt 1 a.- ®. ti-e
eenviac. von or the-, thet I ora give you a “esse.d
vay of an automatic air co-ptessor. The air will be 
ilo oa air tank, wSichfeods an air engine ano Waiou ill be ca 
able of developing any kind of rower you ’ without -nyTie air co.-reasor wiil 1’ut tie air in M tank “»» •• J 
energy fro ‘ the engine. 3ut i'teua is pu ", - ran be done, alone. You my ask yourself the question mete* can be d o 
I -411 ans. er that question by telling you, «.atjl.ge,« alr 
weights to be raised or lo -ered ano .111 .-ill be lai-
tank against 100 lb. pressure if need be. Tnei _ secOnds 
air rnuns on the compressor which are ope rat g JJJds. g,000
the engine till not exhaust over 7 ti.ieo m J secon 
’ ill to.r’lete t.,is .reline patent and all. Tois is W le L
moiistrator ready to go. . 'a ,«t -ion as in thisI nave given several people tne sane ^^J*?*0* d£t can’t 
letter but after they kve read certain.boo^\.pt^°^ fi^st air. ' 
be done, tne bright F os. v’no knew uov 0 1 . look in the air
planes were advised m the same nanner. Ta. 1 inven.
and see if t^ey ' eie ngmt or not a- c_l o. . -ir,s-t go
tions that could uot- but have been developed i,x th. 
yems. Uh; t I mve told you tesbeen tested_ Cu it them rS 
questions you care to ask me 1 ’"ill e interest "ou cere to 
far as x dare. Pleem®, advise ne as to tne inxert.u ,
take Hi tiiis ..matter. Resjp't Yours,

C. I. Sackrider 
'313 Sanson St., 

. Jackson, _
3. I sent this letter to Cincinnati and it came ba a. 
ot your address from the local pamej*. .

P.
1 £

•n. n-r.p .rt tti-u*. ith-nX-dX .O. .f>,
. 1> «!' .5. <**•

Apropos of nothing at all, one or tfhe Septemberfan- 
or.tuiday Evening ’’ost contained tvo stori > K •’ungld, ?n-
tasy-one about a ;enace to the Vo rid uber tw? fan-
other .'bout a visit from other norias. "
tasv. snorts in one -ssue of any slifCk befor . •
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Quick, ,!.ratson, the LTeedleJ . ,

’ I had promised myself that I vrould refrain from, aulsio again 
in this issue of horizons. But there ore two pa:*es to snare, 
time for co dieting this issue is running out, and thi's article 
will save me fr< ,n typing out the sane recaoende.tions many, times 
in letters to correspondents. /

l.usic has been plagued in recent years by tne cult of the 
tr'e jendous. It’s nothing new; keyerbeer attests to its existence 
a century ago. Eut it’s netting more obnoxious all the while. 
It shows up in the popularity of four-piano teams. People pre
fer symphonies to licder, and they accept composers v'ho have very 
little to say but say it in a loud, long way, like Snostakovitch 
and Tscuaikovsky. The worst port of all this is that co posers 
of minor. ixiporta nee frequently ^reduce quite fine works when they 
are not -trying to shake the world, and are quite unbearable when 
in their ..lore ambitious’vein. ' ' . , -

Fortunately, ’.’aurice liavel either’ recognized .liis limitations 
or didn’t have the ambition for many enormous undertakings. ost 
of his works are on a small scale. Even those tnat take a quar
ter hour or ;iore to perform'are mostly built up of small, ePl- 
gramma tic sections. (bother Goose Suite, Vaises IJobles et Senti- 
menteles, khapsodie Espa._nole, the song cycles, the piano suites, 
even the piano concertos.) Neither of his surviving operas re
quires Joie than an hour to perform. Both of them are essen-. 
tially a series of tiny sections that have been joined together 
without much subtlety but v.dth a remarkably fine effect.

You aren’t likely to. hear either onera in actual performance 
because txxey’re suited for a small opera house such as the United 
otates does not possess. pThey require exceptionally skilled 
playing and singing, end the staging is difficult, t'keure Es- 
pagnole, the better known, is still listed in the Columbia cata
logue, wMch means that the eight-record album is .-still avail
able in theory; however, I wouldn’t want to wager on the chances 
of obtaining it in these days of record shop turioil. . _

I.o'.-ever, L’Fnfant et les Sortileges is fortuxiately a differ
ent story. ‘ For the benefit of FABA members, let me hasten to 
noint out that it is "rorth hearing because it hasa a fantasy 
tile?o . ’

Lapsing into my 1'ilton Cross personality fa.eet, I announce 
that this is a fine little fairy story about tli^ boy ’"Jio has a 
.moment of bad te..per. he ".esses up the house, ‘’/’hereupon the
objects he has harmed come to life and the aniPials La i.as injured 
beg.ii to use words. The child soon recognizes the error of nis 
ways, .lakes amends as best he can, an! there i.s a ^ine reoOncil- 
iation at the end. All of it takes only .5 minutes m perform
ance .and contains sone oi'^the most delightful. t though Ipast i i- 
portent, music written in-.the 20th century. \ .

Only one hearing is needed to realize t;he episodic charac- . 
ter of the opera. Tnere is a huge cast of people, animals, and 
things, iiost of whom appear only once to s'Jng a two-minute Solo, 
or duet., t..en merge back into.the chorus. The bit of . aUsenet 
t._at lurks in every French com^o^er show^f up at only one y>oint, 
in the sligx.tly extended scene for a princess who arises out oi 
the child’s torn book. Lost of the way through, the music is 
brittle, sometimes cynical, frequently tender, usually quite 
naive.- I hate to admit that the ’?rint/pd cOnientafry tuucfc ,gc>«» 
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with %ue records is right for once, but it really • is correct, when 
it cites a parallel ”ith halt Disney at his greatest. (I hasten * 
to add that these ’’pre. ran notes” are not trustworthy in other 
ways. They even mis translate the title of- the opera itself. . Sor
tileges does not xiean Sorcereis as the Columbia recorded version 
insists, and there are no sorcerers in the opera. "The Child and 
sagic” would be the axyre.-ca®reot English version of..Its, title,.)

Tue wnole composition is a tour de force of orchestration, ? 
g’or one thing. Ravel achieves effects that you’ve never heard ■ 
from a symphony orchestra, and they’re all beautiful, even.when 
they are funny. Tue orchestral sound at the moment when the 
ashes conquer the flickering flames is something that Dikes you 
appreciate recent advances in recording tecuniques no records or 
phonograph could ..eve yroauced it a lev' years back. Ravel con
jures up in uncannily accurate fashion the spirit of 17th century 
French music during1 the pastoral episode, and z,.e does it without 
using any of the oil court or dance rhythms aside from a drone in 
tx.e bass tnat vaguely suggests a musette. The tonal painting of. 
tx.e £ ardenat night , tx.e delightful little woodwind prelude to the 
opera—they’re all \ onuerful.

Tovey 
poser is a 
everytai?ig 
about it.

sense of Rumor, because .uiost listeners insist on taking 
so serj jusly® Ravel had that sense.of rjiJior, iio djuct 
\\..en tiie xittle man pops up anl begins to squeal out a 

song of uatuematics, Ravel gives Lira the perfect tune- a. maddening 
little ditty that .aittner could, have used in his •nothing but gin
gerbread left” story. Tae little boy must feel^ as I Uocd to ..eel 
vixen the FA PA was suffering from attacks of uata. The program 
notes say that the teapot and cup dance a satire of tne *merican 
foxtrot. 1 fail to recognize the difference between a fort rot and 
a satire on a fortrotj but the music is funny, lively, and nora 
enjoyable to hear on every.repetition. .

to in^giiio a bettor performance Oi t^ls .u* 
set has -.ade available. You’ve never heardIt is impossible 

sic than tre Columbia 
of any of the singers before,'but they’re wonderful. . 

mart of the child, has a voice tl t is young-,
'4 lisas . ’anon ortereau, who takes.the .

nure, ana lovely. I’d give a lot to -----  - . _ , ~
ande. Laglie Teyte x.ust have sounded like that three decades ago. 
If lily ‘Tons 1 as soured you^atfa in st the art of coloratura singing, 
listen to Odette Turba-hibier in the brief role o. lire, -^ven the 
characters ’.-no sing in a sneaking voice,do it with tiu;. <-re-tes o.
art.

D

roduced bv Columbia. on botu co.iven-
“ ran longplay record.' If you 

rccom-.end the ^urcnAse of tr.e 
cash of about one-.third, it

'Tae oner a be en
ticxial 73 rpji -lircs and on -a 3u 1/5 
are equipped to play either ty e, I 
longplay. Aside from the saving ^.n
cuts down on the number of breaks-in tne music I*©a
It also provides 'that peculiarly human quality to U.e ® t“~
is a speciality of' long play, and is issing from - 
conventional recorus. The reproduction itself o.. <
ly average for’ longnlay;- Tint .••.leans better than -0-- '
but not quite ideal. ' Thg , dubbing from tbe^ori&iital ^ui^c^ ha a 
caused a certain lossTft W^Tty, and the 78 nil W be a
bit superior in actual sound. . «.,,o

The Tales of Hoffman has been released m Frf-.nce .^a-. .
sa re verier .‘1 source and with, just as t-iuch artistic s^tc ’ *■
for .acre raves from ie when OffenbacrJs orera rxsaahdo lo-x.- l v.


